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Introduction

The contact of students with patients is vital for their medical 
training since, besides learning clinical skills, the trainees 
may likewise improve the interpersonal communication and 
professional relationships so essential to secure the future 
physician-patient partnership. However, patients’ autonomy has 
been increasingly emphasized to define whether they accept 
students’ attendance at their appointments and allow the learners 
to take part in performing clinical history and physical examination 
[1]. On that account, medical educators introduced simulators. 
But one cannot disagree with two arguments, as follows. First, 
teaching a pelvic exam (for example) in a plastic model is not the  

 
ideal or most suitable for students’ training [2]. Second, paying 
standardized professional patients [3] could increase too much 
the cost and even make medical education unfeasible.

Patients in women’s healthcare look more sensitive about 
student participation, given the peculiarities of the intimate and 
personal clinical history, and the delicate pelvic examination 
[1]. Work by Carmody et al. [4] showed that the acceptance of 
students decreases with increased intimacy in the consultation. 
Again, several studies have shown that the women’s level of 
comfort with student attendance at consultation can vary 
according to sociodemographic, cultural, and educational factors, 
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prior exposure to students, and the student’s gender and level 
of involvement [3-8]. Prenatal care matters in a woman’s life. It 
can give rise to her first contact with medical students, which 
may influence the decision to allow their participation in future 
stages of care, such as monitoring childbirth. To our knowledge, 
no earlier study has investigated the perceptions and appraisal 
of pregnant women about medical students’ participation in 
prenatal consultations.

Therefore, this study aimed to assess the willingness or 
unwillingness of pregnant women to accept medical students’ 
attendance to prenatal consultations and test how these 
predispositions relate to the women’s demographics, their 
sensitivity to students’ gender, and their appraisal of prior 
experience with them.

Methods

Participants

The study included women, at any gestational age, who were 
waiting for a scheduled appointment at the prenatal outpatient 
clinics of the University Hospital of Brasilia (HUB) from August 
2018 to February 2019. All of them agreed to take part voluntarily 
and anonymously after receiving an explanation of the study 
objectives and conditions. No case was accepted of women who did 
not sign the Free and Informed Consent Form (over 18 years old) or 
the Free and Informed Assent Form (under 18 years old). Trained 
medical students interviewed the patients using a structured 
questionnaire based on a literature review [4,6,9-11]. The Human 
Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine approved 
the study (approval 1,126,648; CAAE 05670919.9.0000.5558).

Procedures

Five-point Likert scales were used to register the women’s 
responses in questions about reasons for willingness or 
unwillingness to accept students during the obstetric interview 
and physical/pelvic examination, and regarding their appraisal of 
the learners’ interpersonal communication skills. The answer to a 
pivotal question about the participant’s stance of comfort on the 
student’s involvement in the consultation was recorded as follows: 
0= uneasy with male or female, 1= at ease only with a female, 2= at 
ease with both male and female students.

We defined a composite variable by dichotomizing and 
adding the responses related to three ways of receptivity: comfort 
with student presence (1= at ease with either a male or female 
student), the number of students allowed in the consultation (1= 
three or more students), and acceptance of pelvic examination by 
a student (1= acceptance, either by a male or female student). The 
index values ranged from zero to three.

Analysis

Contingency analyses, using the SPSS software version 17, 
included the factors above and selected either Cramer V, Kendall 
tau-b, or Spearman rho tests as measures of association. The 

adopted statistical significance value was p <0.05.

Result

A total of 425 pregnant women were interviewed, but we 
excluded one case with incomplete data from analysis. The 
participants had a mean age of 30.31 years old (SD 7.17), ranging 
from 13 to 54 years. Most of them (75.2%) were in a stable marital 
relationship, 53.3% had one to two children, while 33.7% were 
nulliparous. About 62% of the participants reported no more 
than high school education, and 55.7% of them earned a monthly 
family income between one to two minimum wages.

Just 19.3% of the pregnant women were waiting for their 
first prenatal consultation at the HUB, while 54.3% reported they 
had one to five prior consultations, and 26.4% reported six or 
more prior appointments. When asked about medical students´ 
involvement (at the HUB), 85.6% of the patients said they knew 
that students could take part in the appointment, 73.1% reported 
prior attendance by students. Among the 424 participants, 81.6% 
admitted being at ease with both male or female, 12% only with 
a female, 0.7% only with a male, and 5.7% were uneasy with 
either male or female student attendance. 44.5%  said that three 
or more attending students would be acceptable in a clinical 
appointment, On student’s involvement in the consultation, 90.8% 
of the participants reported that they would allow both male and 
female students to collect their medical history, while 6.4% would 
grant permission only for female students. In comparison, 68.9% 
of the patients would allow the pelvic examination by either male 
or female students, while 19.1% would only let the examination 
by female students. Noticeably, 87.3% of the participants did not 
have a gender preference over their Ob-Gyn, while just 11.8% 
preferred a female Ob-Gyn in the consultation.

Concerning the women’s reasons to dissent from student’s 
attendance at the consultations, most of the patients expressed 
wanting privacy during the gynecological exam (52.4%), followed 
by believing that the appointment takes longer if the student is 
present (46.7%), wanting privacy during the clinical history 
(37%), and fear or shame of being examined by a male student 
(35.4%). Patients uneasy with male student attendance (N=51), 
in contrast with patients at ease with male or female presence 
(N=346), were more likely to agree with reasons to dissent from 
learner´s participation in consultations. 

(Table 1 placed about here.) Patients with prior experience 
expressed that 77.6% of the students asked for permission to 
take part in the consultation. They also agreed that 97.6% of 
students treated them with respect, 94.3% showed attention to 
what they reported and concern about their health status, 97.9% 
maintained a professional attitude during the consultation, 95.5% 
communicated well, and 97.6% showed respectful manners and 
good looks. Notably, all the cited interpersonal communication 
skills showed significant associations with three stances of 
patients’ comfort. Table 2 shows the data.

Table 1: Measures of association (Kendall’s tau-b) between patients’ 
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stance of comfort with and without male student attendance* and rank of agreement** with their reasons to dissent from the learners’ attendance 
at prenatal consultations (N=397).

Reasons for Dissenting to Student Attendance
Stance of Comfort

Tau-B P

Being afraid or ashamed of being examined by a male student 0.358 < 0.001

Wanting privacy during the gynecological exam 0.208 < 0.001

Feeling insecure or uncomfortable with the student’s presence 0.184 < 0.001

Wanting privacy during clinical history 0.182 < 0.001

Believing that the student hinders the consultation 0.163 0.001

Believing that only the doctor is prepared for care 0.154 0.001

Being afraid or ashamed of being examined by a female student 0.084 0.082

Believing that the consultation takes longer if the student is present 0.026 0.578

Suspicious of student-given guidance 0.012 0.807

*At ease with male or female =0 (n=346); At ease only with female =1 (n=51).

** 5= total agreement, 1= total disagreement (with expressed reason).

Table 2: Measures of association between the patients’ stance of comfort* at the expectation of consultation and their appraisal** of medical 
students’ interpersonal communication in prior appointments (N=332).

Students’ Interpersonal Communication Stance of Comfort

She/He: Kendall’s tau-b P

Conducted the consultation professionally 0.187 0.001

Asked permission to attend the consultation 0.171 0.001

Attended with attention and respect 0.168 0.002

Showed care for my health 0.160 0.002

Maintained good communication during the consultation 0.136 0.010

Had respectful manners and good looks 0.108 0.043

*0= uneasy with either male or female student, 1= at ease only with a female, 2= at ease with either male or female students.

** 5= total agreement, 1= total disagreement (with expressed attribute).

(Table 2 placed about here.) Over 80% of participants agreed 
with each of the following reasons for consenting to medical 
student participation: wishing to contribute to the training of 
future doctors (96.3%), learning about health when the doctor 
teaches the student (93.4%), believing that students’ participation 
in gynecological consultations import (90.8%), feeling that 
their presence helps with medical care (89.9%), expecting their 
involvement in medical consultations at the HUB (89.6%), feeling 
good about their presence at the appointments (89.2%) and being 
confident about the medical students’ capacity (80.4%). 

Significant associations emerged between each of the seven 
reasons to consent learner’s attendance in future consultations and 

an overall score of the patients’ appraisal of student interpersonal 
communication skills in prior appointments. Table 3 shows the 
association between the participants’ reasons for consenting and 
the overall score of their appraisal of the students’ communication 
attributes. (Table 3 placed about here.) A significant association 
(p<0.001) emerged between the acceptable number of attending 
students in consultations, according to the patients, and each 
reason for the women to consent to their attendance (as listed 
in Table 3). The effect sizes of the correlations (as measured by 
Spearman’s rho) ranged from 0.197 (Learning about her health 
when the teacher is teaching the student) to 0.350 (Feeling good 
about the student attendance at the consultation).
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Table 3: Correlation coefficients between the women’s reasons to consent to the participation of medical students in prenatal consultations and the 
overall rating of their appraisal of students’ interpersonal communication skills in prior consultations (N= 335).

Reasons for Consenting to Student Participation:
Interpersonal Communication

Spearman’s Rho P

Believing that student participation in consultations helps medical care. 0.333 < 0.001

Feeling good about the student attendance at the consultation. 0.305 < 0.001

Trusting the capacity of local medical students. 0.305 < 0.001

Wanting to contribute to the training of future doctors. 0.293 < 0.001

Expecting student participation in medical appointments at the HUB. 0.263 < 0.001

Learning about her health when the teacher is teaching the student. 0.248 < 0.001

Believing that it is important that medical students participate in gynecological consultations. 0.230 < 0.001

Regarding how the pregnant women perceived the right to 
refuse student participation, 42% considered that they could 
refuse this participation, 21.2% vented uncertainty whether they 
might decline, and 36.8% felt that they could not refuse students 
at the consultation. No significant association emerged between 
the patients’ perception of the right of refusal and any of their 
demographics (as gauged by Cramer’s V tests). Finally, concerning 
demographic factors, the sole statistically significant association 
was between the participants’ parity and their index of receptivity 
to students’ attendance to prenatal consultations (Cramer V = 
0.135, p = 0.035).

Discussion

Gaining skills and abilities is fundamental for medical 
students’ education. Ethical principles that govern interactions 
with patients must balance it [12]. Oddly, more than half of the 
participants in our study did not know or expect that they could 
refuse the student’s presence. The university hospital setting may 
contribute to that perception because most participants knew 
that students could participate in their consultation. However, the 
eventual learners’ attendance should not become an imposition to 
accept them. Anyhow, 77.6% of the students asked for permission 
to be present at the prenatal consultations, a better finding than in 
some other studies [2,8].

Several studies have shown that women’s satisfactory 
experiences with student attendance usually allow greater student 
involvement in later consultations [1,5,13,14]. In our work, over 
70% of the patients had been attended by students, and of those, 
over 80% felt comfortable with the learners’ presence in their 
prenatal consultations, a higher percentage than that observed by 
Hartz et al. [14] Further to familiarity with students, the number 
of attending students was also found to be relevant for the comfort 
of patients. Over two-thirds of the interviewees agreed to accept 
up to three attending students. While 90% of patients would 
allow students of both sexes to get their medical history, only 
68.9% would allow physical examination by the same students. 
These figures are compatible with the findings of a comprehensive 

review [15], which assessed the acceptance of medical students by 
general practice patients.

Most participants in our study thought students help with 
medical care and had friendly feelings with their presence. Thus, 
it is intriguing that above 40% of the respondents indicated that 
the delay in the consultation was a reason for unwillingness to 
consent the student attendance (although a good many of them 
felt that the delay eased communication and the doctor devoted 
them more time than usual). Remarkably, the patients’ most 
favorable reasons to consent to the learners’ attendance at the 
consultation were wishing to contribute to the education of future 
doctors and learning more about their health (while listening to 
the teacher’s explanations to students). These findings point out 
the mutual benefits engendered in the situation and are like those 
of several other studies [6,9,11,14,16].

We found that most pregnant women accepted both male 
and female students, as in other studies [8,13,16] However, for 
the minority that expressed a gender reservation, the preference 
for women was 17 times greater than the preference for males. 
Noticeably, gender restriction was significantly associated with 
the patients’ motives for dissenting from students’ participation 
in consultations. Issues such as a wish for privacy, shame, or 
fear of being examined by students were the critical reasons for 
unwillingness regarding their attendance, as observed in other 
studies [6,9,17]. We reported similar findings in a previous study 
of gynecological consultation carried out at the same educational 
institution [8]. The gender sensitivity issue may be related to the 
decreasing demand for a residency in Ob-Gyn by male student 
[18-20]. Male students have less exposure to practical activities 
and procedures and suffer more refusal to take part in women’s 
care during graduation [7,21-23]. The feeling that their gender has 
put them at a disadvantage in acquiring skills and competences 
could harm their future career choice and professional practice in 
Ob-Gyn.

Coppola et al. [21,22] showed that patients were more 
accepting of the pelvic exam by a male student when attended by 
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a male physician. From an educational point of view, their findings 
would support the need for more male graduates to embrace the 
career of gynecology and obstetrics. On this account, Higham 
and Steer [24] observed that more significant clinical experience 
occurred when the teacher, the student, and the patient belonged 
to the same sex.

Physician gender is not a primary concern for most patients 
[9,13]. In our study, almost 90% of patients had no gender 
preference about the attending Ob-Gyn. A systematic review 
pointed out that other factors such as experience, communication 
skills, clinical competence are essential when choosing an 
obstetrician-gynecologist [25]. Thus, teachers and doctors who 
work with students in practical activities in Ob-Gyn should 
encourage student acceptance, regardless of gender, by the 
patients. The professional involvement in gender equity should 
assure that practical learning experiences are similar between 
genders and thereby increase the male student interest in an Ob-
Gyn career [23,26].

As for sociodemographic factors, statistical significance 
emerged only between parity and receptivity to students. Different 
results in the literature regarding these factors have shown that 
generalizations cannot be made between them and students’ 
involvement [4,6,9,18] In the study by Nicum and Karoo [27], the 
patients´ age and social class did not correlate with the acceptance 
of students at childbirth time, but the primiparous women were 
the least willing to accept them.

This work has the limitations of a questionnaire-based cross-
sectional study carried out in a single public institution in a unique 
Brazilian city. Still, medical students acting as interviewers might 
bias the patients’ responses. However, one must highlight the 
obstetric patients’ wide acceptance of student participation in 
their prenatal appointments and the fact that no woman refused 
a learner’s presence in the actual consultation. As far as we know, 
this Brazilian study is the first to assess such an educational 
perspective in an obstetrics clinic. Teachers and doctors should 
act to upgrade the educational opportunities of every student by 
improving the learners’ professional, cognitive, and humanistic 
skills, thus contributing to refining their future doctor-patient 
relationship and eventual career choice.

Conclusion

Women in prenatal care expressed a generous acceptance 
of students’ participation in their consultations, regardless of 
gender. Prior experience of student attendance eased the patients’ 
receptivity to learner’s involvement, as highlighted by the positive 
association of comfort level with the appraisal of students’ 
communication skills. Being afraid or ashamed of being examined 
by a male student was the most decisive reason for dissenting 
from student attendance. A weak association emerged between 
women’s parity and receptivity to student involvement.
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